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The sequel to James Patterson's bestselling series launch Treasure Hunters is another hilarious,

hair-raising and highly-illustrated adventure for the First Family of Action! Bick Kidd and his

globe-trotting siblings Beck, Storm and Tommy may have completed their first treasure hunt after

their father was lost at sea, but their kidnapped mother is still in the hands of nasty pirates. Their

search for a rescue plan takes them down the Nile river in Africa, where they'll have to navigate

everything from Egyptian pyramids in the desert to wet-and-wild jungles--not to mention

life-threatening encounters with wilderness diseases, angry hippos and some seriously bad guys--in

order to find the treasure and save the day.
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"The second volume in the accessible Treasure Hunters series offers the same likable heroes,

high-octane adventures, and pun-rich humor as the first. Literary popcorn and fun for young

readers."Ã¢â‚¬â€¢Booklist

James Patterson has had more New York Times bestsellers than any other writer, ever, according



to Guinness World Records. Since his first novel won the Edgar Award in 1977 James Patterson's

books have sold more than 300 million copies. He is the author of the Alex Cross novels, the most

popular detective series of the past twenty-five years, including Kiss the Girls and Along Came a

Spider. He writes full-time and lives in Florida with his family.

I bought the first book in this series for one of our grandsons (age 11). He and his younger brother

(age 7) loved the book so much that their parents bought the other two books in the series. They've

loved them all. Now I am buying the three-book set for our other grandsons.

My 10 year-old son received this book as a gift. I was amazed at how quickly he read it, at how

much of the story he demanded to share with me, and how excited he was to learn there were more

books in the series. He has received so much enjoyment from reading this series of books. Fellow

homeschoolers, pirates, guns, travel, suspense, drama, action and adventure. What more could a

young boy ask for?!Finding a similar series that my son will enjoy is no small task.

Not aware this was the first in a series of 3 of young adults books. However, read through all three

of the books and am pretty sure that kids would like them. They had plot, action and were at a

reading level that I think young people (8 to 12 maybe) could easily handle. I would consider them

full of light-hearted adventure

I bought this book for my 9-year old grandson as something we could read together (and I loved it

too!) ... we hadn't finished our together reading when it was time for him to go back home, but he

finished it by himself and loved it so much that I then sent him the next 2 in the series (he's almost

done with the next book and couldn't put it down)! I'd say this is probably a good book for children

from age 8 or 9 up to maybe 12 years.

My 10 -year-old son read this book in two days. He could not wait until it arrived. James Patterson

it's time to start working on book number four. ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â»

My 11 year old son loves this book and the series. He is always excited to tell me what is happening

(which means that he is ACTUALLY reading!). When he finished the first book and asked for this, he

was so excited that it came in two days, thanks to Prime. I am sure we will be ordering the next

book in the series soon.



Treasure Hunters is a fabulous and captivating book! I could not put this book down! It is a very

interesting book, and there is never a dull point in the entire story! If you like adventure, this book is

perfect for you! Treasure Hunters is about four children named Tommy, Storm, Bick, and Beck Kidd.

Being the children of a world famous treasure hunter, their life is not normal. Instead of running

around at a park or going to school, the Kidd children would be scuba diving in the ocean or sailing

on their boat in pirate-infested waters. One day, when their mother and father suddenly disappear,

it's up to the Kidd children to follow the clues to save them and complete their parents' mission...

I have been reading the Jr. Classics to my grandson I feel it is very important for them to read more

than zombies or books about problems in school or your older brother (which is important) but I feel

they should also get a taste of the classics. We read Tom Sawyer he liked it, Huck Finn was a little

differcutl to follow even for me those were the Jr. Classics the Start Classics were written more in

todays language. But, his fav was Treasurer Island. He loved the sayings "Right as Paint" & "Shiver

Me Timbers" we also read The Prince & The Pauper (now he thinks it is his fav) We are now on

Moby Dick Start Classic so he is really enjoying that I read to him it sets up a bond between us also.

it. I just ordered Gulliver's Travels from the Start Classics. I feel it is so important for children to

know the classics & this abridged Jr or Start books give them a taste of literature. I just found out my

son's fav book growing up was Treasurer Island I didn't even know that??? Good mother LOL
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